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West Side mom wants cops to come get her unruly daughter: Around 9:30 a.m., on Feb 22, a
call came in from a fed up mother in the 1800 block of West 44 th Street,

Criminal of the week:

Akron

Woman beats up boyfriend because he wants to go back to his wife: On Feb. 18, around
10:27 a.m., it was reported that a 28-year-old Carmella McArthur, of Maywood Avenue, was
charged with Domestic Violence and Menacing. While drunk, it was established that she
slammed and punched her live-in boyfriend after he told her that wanted to go back to his wife
and try to work out their marriage. McArthur also continued to hit the boyfriend, tore his shirt off
and threw a glass candle holder at him. She has a prior conviction for domestic violence. The lil’
boyfriend quickly found out that Carmie is just too controlling and he wanted out.

Akron

Police jail woman for hiding and stuffing drugs in her draws: Around 10:30 p.m., Feb. 2,
Anjila McAnalley, 36, ofJane Avenue, was charged with possession of methamphetamines,
possession of heroin, tampering with evidence and possession of drug paraphernalia.
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McAnalley was a passenger in a vehicle that was stopped at Bristol Terrace andHowe Street.
After finding out that she had a warrant for her arrest she was patted down. Officers found
syringes, a spoon and razor blade in the waistband of her underwear. When officers placed her
in the back seat of the cruiser, she tried to slip a baggie of meth and heroin out of her draws and
drop the dope on the cruiser floor. Ooooops! Too late, busted.

Ray-Ray busted for jumping on his baby’s momma: On Feb. 18, around 19:27 a.m., it was
reported that a 41-year-old Raymond Cleveland, ofAdkins Street, was busted and charged with
domestic violence. This fool seemingly just can't keep his hands off women because he has
some other previous convictions. Cleveland beat up his baby’s momma. This latest bust may
teach Ray-Ray to keep his paws off people and keep um to himself. Here comes the judge!

Cops followed JJ’s footprints in the snow and nabbed him: On Feb.18, at 10:27 a.m., it
was reported that Jay J. Nagy, 37, ofOakdale Avenue, was charged with felony theft, receiving
stolen property, carrying a concealed weapon, weapons under disability, identity fraud,
misrepresenting identity, possession of criminal tools and criminal mischief. Officers responded
to a car break-in in the 200 block ofDennison Avenue. Officers followed the footprints in the
snow and located the suspect in the 3000 block ofForest Park Boulevard. This is what you call a
real damn fool, and you wonder what in the hell was he thinking. Yeah! Running in the snow.

Nikki knew better than driving under suspension and with drugs: On Feb. 18 at about
10:27a.m., 26-year-old Nicole Conley, ofHall Street, was charged with possession of cocaine,
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. Conley was stopped at Bristol
Terrace andHowe Street. She had a suspended driver’s license and a warrant for her arrest.
Officers found drugs and paraphernalia inside of her purse. Is she crazy or is she nuts. Ya’ll
know she know betta.

Police busted Deonte for throwing a brick in a man’s front window: On Feb. 18, around
10:27 a.m., it was reported that Deonte Davis, age 24, ofBrown Street, was charged with
attempted burglary and possession of criminal tools.Davis was picked up on a warrant for the
listed charges. Back on Jan. 30, 2013 he attempted to kick the door in on a house in the 100
block ofLake Street. After he was unsuccessful, he then threw a big red brick through the man’s
front window. He was then confronted by the homeowner.Davis took off running. Too late!
Got-Cha.

Police arrest Yusef Davis for beating on his ex-girlfriend: On Feb. 18, around 10:27 p.m.,
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38-year-old Yusef.Davis, ofAmherst Street, was charged with burglary, aggravated trespassing,
assault and menacing.Davis was picked up on a warrant for a number of listed charges. The
incident occurred on Oct. 22, 2011 at Springhill Apartments onEverton Drive.Davis entered onto
the property where he was previous banned. He then beat up an ex-girlfriend. Ya’ll can kiss Mr.
Yussy good bye.

Jessica busted at Lovers Lane trying to hide drugs in her bra: On Feb. 18, at 10:27a.m., it
was reported that Jessica Rodriguez, 24, of West Exchange Street, was charged with
possession of meth and possession of drug instruments. Jessica was the passenger in a
vehicle that was stopped at Brown Street and Lovers lane. She had a warrant for her arrest.
Officers could see syringes in plain view on the seat. Jessica admitted to officers she had meth
in her bra.
Is she crazy?

Columbus

Does anybody know the low down booger that shot Travis in his back?: On Feb.19,
around 4:25 p.m., officers responded to a residence in the 700 block of East Mithoff Street, after
a caller stated that there had been a shooting. When they arrived they found that some punk
had shot a young dude Tsharii Travis in his back. Mr. “T” was taken to a near by hospital and
treated for his injury and he is in stable condition. If ya’ll have any information of who did this
please call Crime Stoppers at (614) 645-4141 and get paid.

Man robbed United Dairy store with a knitted scarf over his face: One day somebody is
going to get hurt messing around in one of these UDF stores. On Feb.18, around 7:22 a.m., a
guy walked into the UDF store over on Noe-Bixby Road, with a scarf covering his face and told
the clerk that he was sticking up the joint and to hand over the cash. The clerk didn’t give Mr.
Bad Guy any hassle and handed him the loot. He ran.
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Road rage caused irate driver to shoot Jeff in his shoulder: On Feb. 21, at around 4:44
p.m., a caller at the location of East Broad andCardinal Park Avenue, reported that a dude
named Jeff Broomfield had been shot in his shoulder by some fool that he had got into a tiff with
about some road rage junk. The idiot took it so seriously that he pulled a pistol and shot Jeff in
his damn shoulder. If anybody knows who this clown is, say something and call Crime Stopper
at (614) 645 -4141 and you might get paid.

Cleveland

Tawanna’s momma locked her out and won’t let her in the house:

On Feb.22, at around 9:52 a.m., a very pissed off woman named Tawanna who lives in the
18000 block of Harvard Avenue, called and reported that her ol’ crazy acting momma had
changed the locks on the doors and barded her out of the house and dared her to ever come
back. “T ” said that her momma’s man is the cause of all of this. A car was sent out to try and
cool things down.

Lady says three young boys are walking on her street with guns: On Feb 22, at about 9:14
a.m., a concern and watchful resident in the 164
th

. block of Arcade Avenue, called and reported that there were three young boys around the
ages of 10 or 12 years old, walking down her street pointing guns in the air and at houses as
they passed by. She said that one of the lil’ ornery rascals even pointed his gun at a dog and
that’s what pissed her off and made her hurry up and call the cops. She described what they all
were wearing and within minutes several cars had them in custody. As always, if you see
something say something and drop a dime.

Hurry and call the kennel! A big brown dog is walking on I90 East: On Feb.22, at about
9:18 a.m., there were several calls from motorist passing who reported that there was a big
brown dog walking on the I90 East shoreway near dead man’s curve. Ya’ll betta hurry up and
get the dog warden out there quick before it is too late. Several cars headed that way so they
could try and trap the mutt before he cause a crash.
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Some fool parked a raggedy trailer that was blocking the sidewalk: On Feb. 22, at 9:06
p.m., a concerned caller reported that a man in a wheelchair had nearly tipped over trying to get
around a big, raggedy homemade trailer that some clown parked in a driveway that was sticking
out and blocking the sidewalk. A car was sent out to make this inconsiderate bastard move or
give him a ticket.

Husband and wife are in the middle of Gertrude Ave. slugging it out: Say whaaaaat! On
Feb. 22, around 10:01 a.m., some good neighbors who live in the 6900 block ofGertrude
Avenue. Called and reported that a husband and wife are out in the middle out the street
slugging it out like Tyson and Holyfield and ya’ll c’mon before one of them gets knocked the hell
out. A car was sent over to see if they could not bring an end this loving couple’s slugfest.

Miss Wright says she knows the bastard who broke in her house: Ooowe! Pissed off isn’t
the word. On Feb. 22, around 9:41 a.m., a very pissed off woman Miss Wright who lives in the
th
4100 block of East 59
Street, called in and reported that they should send a car out, because she knows who the
bastard was that broke in her house stole her stuff. A car was sent out to try and cool down
Miss Wright before she went out and did something wrong.

Hurry up and get here, a 15 year old just smacked his momma: I cringe and say it’s a damn
shame every time I hear one of these calls. On Feb. 22, at about 9:36a.m., a distraught mother
who lives in the projects called the police and said that her 15 year old, mannish, unappreciative
son had just smacked her in the face. Well, well, well! A car was rushed out to see where this
crazy young sucka had got his nerve from. CMHA cops were also called too the scene.

Cops on Kenmore to pick up a feistywomanonan outstanding warrant: Around 9:33 a.m.,
an officer(s) radioed dispatch and told them that they were headed over to an apartment house
in the 9200 block of Kenmore Avenue, to pick up a lil’ short, heavy set woman who has got an
outstanding warrant. They said the sista is about 5’4 and weighs in at about 200, with the
nameBrandon tattooed on her neck. They said this lady is 21 years old, short, fat and she goes
for bad. Several cars were on their way to help pick up Miss Tuffy.
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Calling all cars! Be on the lookout for a red 1995 GMC Jimmy truck: On Feb 22, around
9:09 a.m., a dispatcher came on the radio and gave the announcement for all cars in the 4
th

District to be on the lookout for a red four door, 1995 GMC Jimmy truck that had just been
stolen from a yard of a house in the 3500 block of East 149thStreet.

West Side mom wants cops to come get her unruly daughter: Around 9:30 a.m., on Feb
22, a call came in from a fed up mother in the 1800 block of West 44
th

Street, requesting that a car be sent out to pick up her unruly 15 year old, fast butt daughter
who is disrespecting her and giving her hell. A car was sent out to help mommy bring this lil
ungrateful brat under control.
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